
Blueface, BDD
Blueface, baby (Scum, you finessed this one)
Yeah, he's so disrespectful (Aight)
He's so disrespectful (Ayy)

I'm on this bitch snack more then B-B-B's (B-B-B's)
On G-O-D-D-D, I been havin' B-D-D
My favorite baby daddy couldn't fuck with me of E-D-D (On G-O-D)
Addicted to dick, she got A-D-D
I ain't never ever picked a bitch that ain't pick me (Pick me)
Control your baby 'cause I'm slicker and edge control
My bitch gettin' hot, wait for me 'til the bed get cold
I just wanna see how much dick her head can hold

Bitch, you see dick-dick, come on, open your mouth (Come on)
I still fuck with Thotiana, we bussin' it down
She want me to be the dad, but I don't know her child (Yeah)
I'm in and out of bitch life, I'm not Oscar Proud (Aight)
Til the bitch get respectful, I'm so disrespectful (So disrespectful)
Bird head bitch, how you don't know what's best for you (Aight)
I'm only getting bread, I ain't worried 'bout the vegetables (Wow)
Bitches fuck me, and I ain't even say I'm sexual
Better watch you tone, take the doubt and kiss the elbow (Do you think he want to heaven?)
Yeah aight, bitch, hell no (Hell no)
You know I'm faithful to being unfaithful (Yeah)
Dumb-ass bitch been fool since April (Aight)

I'm on this bitch snack more then B-B-B's (B-B-B's)
On G-O-D-D-D, I been havin' B-D-D
My favorite baby daddy couldn't fuck with me of E-D-D (On G-O-D)
Addicted to dick, she got A-D-D
I ain't never ever picked a bitch that ain't pick me (Pick me)
Control your baby 'cause I'm slicker and edge control
My bitch gettin' hot, wait for me 'til the bed get cold
I just wanna see how much dick her head can hold

This feels like Blueface from 2018 (Aight)
If this bitch don't keep paying, I'm selling her dreams (Dead homies)
All I got is dick, but it don't come with a ring (Dead homies)
It might sound mean if you don't know what it means (Dead homies)
I support the lean when it's nowhere to lean (Dead homies)
You know I hit your bitch, you keep dropping the weed (Dead homies)
This four-five dirty, but I keep it clean (Dead homies)
Til the bitch get respectful, I'm so disrespectful (Yeah)
You know I'm finna trip, bitch, you better not let me catch you (Aight)
Bitch I'm a dog and that nigga is a shitsu
I got 99 dollars and the only issue is you
Designer on my coat somebody get this bitch test you

I'm on this bitch snack more then B-B-B's (B-B-B's)
On G-O-D-D-D, I been havin' B-D-D
My favorite baby daddy couldn't fuck with me of E-D-D (On G-O-D)
Addicted to dick, she got A-D-D
I ain't never ever picked a bitch that ain't pick me (Pick me)
Control your baby 'cause I'm slicker and edge control
My bitch gettin' hot, wait for me 'til the bed get cold
I just wanna see how much dick her head can hold
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